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Fujitsu PA03670-K905 power adapter/inverter Indoor Black

Brand : Fujitsu Product code: PA03670-K905

Product name : PA03670-K905

1 x AC Power adapter

Fujitsu PA03670-K905 power adapter/inverter Indoor Black:

The power cord part# PA63082-1831 requires an AC Adapter.
Fujitsu PA03670-K905. Purpose: Scanner, Power supply type: Indoor, Input voltage: 100-240 V. Product
colour: Black

Features

Purpose * Scanner
Power supply type * Indoor
Input voltage * 100-240 V
Input frequency * 50/60 Hz

Features

Compatibility Fujitsu FI-7140, FI-7240, FI-7160,
FI-7260,FI-7180 FI-7280

Design

Product colour * Black
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